Hip No. 122

Name Pending

March 8, 2018 Brown Filly

Consigned by Edward C. Allred

Seperate Interest SI 98

Name Pending

{Separatist SI 101
A Delightful Legacy SI 105

Chicks Beduino SI 104
Seperate Ways SI 92
First Down Dash SI 105
Fortune Of Delight SI 107

TR Dasher SI 94

First Down Dash SI 105
Tylers Cutie SI 91
Raise A Secret SI 99
Making Priti

Kingman Kin SI 93


By SEPERATE INTEREST SI 98 (2010). 7 wins, $486,761 Kaweah Bar H. [G3].
Brother to INSEPERABLE SI 96 (champion). His first foals are 2-year-olds, incl. NUMBER ONE INTEREST SI 99 ($39,704, Four Corners Fut. [G3]), NO SANDBAGGIN SI 95 ($28,745 West Texas Juvenile), Kick It On Back (3rd), Running Springs SI 83 (3rd Pot O’ Gold Fut.), Tea Pod SI 89 ($27,200, fnl Ed Burke Million Fut. [G1]), Separate Party SI 82 ($14,601, fnl Okla. Fut. [G2]).

1st dam


2nd dam

KINGMAN KIN SI 93, by Raise A Secret. 2 wins to 3, $16,250, finalist in the Madeira Beach H. [G1]. Dam of 18 foals to race, 16 ROM, including—

HULAPA SI 101 (g. by Red Hot Rhythm). 8 wins to 7, $204,437, Southern California Derby [G1], Dillingham H. [G3], Wrangler S., 2nd Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1], finalist Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

OATMAN SI 102 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins to 3, $192,737, Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G2], finalist in the Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1].

OLD SIX SIX SI 92 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins to 4, $73,723, Cash Rate H., 2nd California Breeders Freshman S. [R], 3rd Holiday S., California Breeders Sprint S. [R], finalist in the Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1].


Semper Fi SI 104 (Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 3, $17,328, 3rd Alamont Dash S. Another Oatie SI 93 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, $73,371, finalist in the Golden State Derby [G1], Southern California Derby [G1].

3rd dam

MAKING PRITI, by Priti Dash. Unraced. Dam of 2 foals, both winners, including—Penny Pritzi SI 87 (Raise A Secret). Winner to 3, $9,313. Dam of—

Riot Act SI 92. 3 wins to 3, $32,562, 2nd AQRA-Turf Paradise [R].

4th dam


KINGMAN KID SI 97 (Raise A Secret), 5 wins to 5, $531,365, Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], 2nd Go Man Go H. [G1], El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2].

Million Ways SI 89 (Raise A Secret). Winner to 3, $9,672. Dam of PILE OF MONEY SI 91 ($74,492), MILLION MAID SI 110 ($57,484), Six Zeros SI 89 ($77,432 [G2]), Shalimar Roger SI 87 ($34,832 [G3]).

Waymaker Miss SI 93 (Merridoc). 4 wins to 3, $17,643, finalist in the La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2]. Dam of MAKING CHOICES SI 110 ($74,122 [G3]), WARM IT UP SI 93 ($30,590), Pritzi Miss SI 98 ($49,236 [R] [G2]); granddams of AMENDING THE BAR SI 99 (at 3, 2019, $226,816 [R] [G1]).


Dam of TOUGH TO FIGURE SI 97 ($146,008), Yacht Clubber SI 95 ($47,510); granddams of GLITTER IN MY FACE SI 93 ($131,042 [G2]).

ENGAGEMENTS: Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby Cal-Bred; embryo transfer
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